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Dr Mody is a much Sought After Teacher…
Dr Mody addresses Conferences in Pune [Maharashtra] and Neemrana [Rajasthan]

The measure of professional expertise is the demand it attracts. For any
doctor, the number of invitations for
him/her to teach other members of his
profession is surely a measure of his/
her professional expertise.
This is best exemplified by the number of requests and invitations which
Dr Mody receives every month to
lecture at national and international
conferences. The Maharashtra Orthopaedic Association (MOA) in its
recent annual meeting at Pune had re-

quested Dr Mody to take up a debate
topic related to the most scientific way
of aligning the knee during Total Knee
Replacement [TKR] surgery.
Later in the month Dr Mody was also
invited as one of the keynote speakers by the Indian Arthroplasty Association (IAA) at its 15th annual conference. More than 15,000 orthopaedic
surgeons who had attended these two
conferences benefitted with Dr Mody’s
teaching. Dr Mody is also the past president of IAA.

Below: Dr Mody addressing the delegates of the 15th IAA Conference at Neemrana
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Contact Us

Do you have any
query about any medical illness? Are you in
two minds about getting a medical treatment? Please email to
us. Welcare Hospital’s
Medical
Specialists
will help solve your
dilemma.

íkçkeçke Mk÷kn {kxu
y{khku MktÃkfo sYh
fhku

Blood Tests: A Very Effective Weapon
If Health is our Friend, and
Ill-health is our Enemy, then
we need to understand all the
weapons which we might
have to fight our enemy! In
general, the perception in
society is that our main
weapons in this fight
are either drugs/
medicines or surgery.
However, one
would be surprised to know that
perhaps the most
effective
weapon
which medical science has are blood
tests, and other such
laboratory based tests and
investigations.
In fact, whilst most of the
times the weapons of medicines and surgery are used
only when the enemy of Ill-

health has already struck us,
the weapon of laboratory
tests can be used to prevent
the
enemy

f r o m
striking us! Modern day laboratory science offers us a wide
range of tests which if done

Continuous Training
þwt fkuE çke{khe {kxu fE
Mkkhðkh ÷uðe íkuLke {wÍ
t ðý{kt
Patient beds are sophistiAku ? ðu÷fuhLkk rLk»ýkík cated biomedical equipment
íkçkeçkkuLke rLk:þwÕf Mk[kux and help in nursing care as
well as during Cardio PulMk÷kn {kxu R{u÷ fhþku.

monary Resuscitation [CPR]
if ever required.
Patient beds are never
static platforms with a flat
surface. Patient beds can be
moved, rotated, folded and
tilted in many positions with
the help of electric motors
and hydraulics.
When new beds are acquired,
as was done in WelWelcare Hospital
care
Hospital
recently, the
Gujarat’s Hospital for Special Surgeries
concerned
staff
is given exAtladara-Vadsar Ring Road,
Atladara, Vadodara-390012 tensive training to proper
[Gujarat]
handle these sophisticated
( - 0265 2337172
equipment. Such training are
www.welcarehospital.co.in greatly useful during crisis
situations like but if a patient
Appointments
suddenly suffers cardiac ar9:00 AM to 6:00 PM rest and needs CPR. The bed
( 9327435570
can be made flat and low
( 9328921614
with only one red button!

periodically, can help us pick
up vulnerabilities to different
diseases much before they
become established.
Health check-ups do not
cost much and yet they can
help you save not only
your life but also your
money by picking up
a problem early and
solving it early,
thereby limiting
the ultimate cost.
The problem lies
in the fact that
members of our society are not aware
of the importance of
different blood tests.
In this issue, we have tried
to educate our readers on the
meaning and importance of
different categories of blood
tests. We hope you will find
it useful.

even in Minor Skills

Above: typical patient bed. Below: Staff is regularly
imparted training about the use of electronic patient beds
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Laboratory and other Tests: Part - 1
Blood tests are Vital part for Medical Treatment and help in Diagnosis and Progress
We present the first
of a series of articles
on Medical Diagnostic
Testing in the Laboratory
and Imaging Departments
What are lab tests?

Lab Tests are tests done during Medical or Surgical Treatment. Laboratory
tests are done on samples of:
• Blood & Urine
• Phlegm or Sputum
• Cerebrospinal fluid
• Pleural fluid Body Tissues in biopsy

Important Lab Test Profiles

A ‘Single’ test is rarely done. Most
tests are done on automated machines
and give multiple parameters. Hence
these tests are known as ‘Profiles’ of an
organ like kidney, liver or the different
types of cholesterol levels. Following
are some of the important Test Panels.

Complete Blood Count

Also called Haemogram, it shows
the Overall well-being of any individual through this simple and widely
used test: Complete blood count is also
called CBC..

Diabetic Screen

Blood sugar testing for diabetes is not
enough. HbA1c or glycosylated haemoglobin test provides a precise and a
broader picture of the overall glucose

when the red blood cells cannot supply adequate oxygen to the cells, and is
Though lipids are important for sur- tested by haemoglobin levels.
vival, their high values can lead to Serum Ferritin
blockage of various blood vessels, High levels of ferritin indicate iron
which ultimately results in serious con- storage disorder (haemochromatosis)
ditions like a heart attack or CV Stroke. whereas low levels of ferritin indicate
Hence, early detection is advisable so iron deficiency (anaemia).
treatment may be started early.
Thyroid Profile
Liver Profile
The main function of thyroid gland
Liver, known as body’s chemical is synthesis and secretion of thyroid
factory, performs several functions hormones; Thyroxine (T4) and Triiranging from converting complex mol- odothyronine (T3), circulate in the
ecules to simpler units, synthesis of body through the bloodstream and aid
immunoglobulins and various other in overall body metabolism. The secrebiomolecules essential for fighting in- tion and regulation of thyroid hormones
fection and injury. Tests included in this is controlled by another hormone called
profile indicate liver health.
TSH (Thyroid Simulating hormone)
which is secreted by the pituitary gland.
Kidney Profile
Kidneys play an important role in Over and under production of thyroid
maintaining the fluid and electrolyte hormones can cause hyperthyroidism
balance by retaining the required sub- and hypo-thyroidism. Imbalance in eistances and excreting undesired sub- ther of the thyroid hormones can lead to
stances in the urine and maintains the disorders which affect various metabolacid base balance of the blood. It also ic activities and functions in the body.
plays a vital role in regulating blood Cardiac Risk Markers
pressure by reabsorption and excretion Cardiac markers are indicators for
of electrolytes and regulates the work- cardiac stress or damage, which are
load on heart. Tests included show kid- used for diagnosis and risk assessment
ney health.
of cardiovascular diseases along with
evaluating heart’s function. This profile
Iron Deficiency Profile
Deficiency of iron may lead to anae- evaluates the vulnerable functioning of
mia, and thus detection of iron levels heart along with the overall well-being.
becomes important. Anaemia is caused Homocysteine
Homocysteine is linked to increased
risk of premature coronary artery disease, stroke, thrombo-embolism. Alzheimer’s disease, osteoporosis, venous
thrombosis, schizophrenia, cognitive
deficiency and pregnancy complications etc.
Other reasons for homocysteine variation are increasing age, genetic traits,
drugs, renal dysfunction, deficiency of
vitamins or smoking. Homocysteine is
an important blood test.
control for the last 120 days.

Lipid Profile

To be continued with more information about lab and other tests. Please
remember, your doctor is the best
judge to decide your tests.
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Blood Grouping: A MUST TEST for
Blood
every
Groups:
individual
A test
asall
soon
MUST
as possible
get doneafter
once...
birth...
Blood Group is perhaps one test which must be done on every person as soon
as possible after birth. It should be written on a good paper or card and must be
carried by everyone. Once done, it need not be repeated ever in life... Remember, knowing blood group saves lives if and when blood needs to be transfused
in an emergency. Shown below is the frequency of various blood groups; if
your group is a rare group, please donate blood regularly...

O+

One person in three

A+

One person in three

B+

One person in twelve

O-

One person in fifteen

A-

One person in sixteen

AB+ One person in thirty three
B-

One person in fifty

AB- One person in a hundred
Different Departments of a Pathology Laboratory for different types of Tests
A modern pathology
laboratory is a service
provider equipped with
highly sophisticated
medical testing equipment
and staff. Although thought
to be a single entity, each
and every laboratory will
have nearly all of the
following sub departments.
Every good laboratory will
be NABL accredited to
ensure Quality.

amined for tapeworms or hookworms.

Virology

Immunohaematology

Determines blood groups, and performs
is concerned with identification of vi- compatibility testing on donor blood
ruses in specimens such as blood, urine, and recipients. It also prepares blood
components, derivatives, and products
and cerebrospinal fluid.
for transfusion.
Hematology

Analysis of whole blood specimens to Urinalysis
perform blood counts, examination of Tests urine including microscopy.
blood smears, checking for Malarial Histopathology
parasites etc.
Processes solid tissue removed from
the body (biopsies) for evaluation at the
Coagulation testing
Done especially before surgery. Counts microscopic level.
blood clotting times, coagulation fac- Cytopathology
tors, and platelet function.
Examines smears of cells from all over
the body (such as from the cervix) for
Clinical Biochemistry
Dozens of different tests on serum or evidence of inflammation, cancer, and
Microbiology
plasma on automated equipment; e.g. other conditions.
Testing clinical specimens like stools, lipids, blood sugar, enzymes, and hor- Molecular diagnostics
urine, blood, sputum, cerebrospinal mones.
Specialized DNA analysis tests.
fluid, and synovial fluid, as well as pos- Toxicology
Cytogenetics
sible infected tissue to find whether dis- Focused on testing Urine and blood for For diagnosis during pregnancy about
ease causing bacteria exist. Also, sensi- drugs and alcohol etc.
diseases like Down’s syndrome or
tivity testing to find the best medicine Immunology/Serology
some cancers identified by abnormal
to kill the bacteria.
Uses antigen-antibody interaction for chromosomes.
Parasitology
diagnosis. Compatibility of transplant- Surgical pathology
Specimens are examined for parasites. ed organs may also be determined with Examines organs, limbs, tumours, feFor example, stool samples may be ex- these methods.
tuses etc taken out during surgery.
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Rheumatoid Arthritis: Much Beyond Joints...
Rheumatologist Dr Vivek R Mehta explains a condition which is often misunderstood
Rheumatoid
arthritis is often
thought to be a
disease of joints.
Rheumatoid arthritis does effect
joints more commonly but it can
affect almost any
organ of the body.
I like to tell my
patients that rheumatoid arthritis is
a disease of immune system that
Rheumatolgist Dr Vivek Mehta with patient Diptiben
can affect almost
any organ of the body, with most comMyth - Rheumatoid Arthritis
mon manifestation being joint pains.
(MktrÄðk) is a disease affecting
Diptiben, pictured here, was very
kind to share her picture and story to
only joints.
spread knowledge about rheumatoid
Reality - It is a disease of the
arthritis. Diptiben had nonspecific pain
autoimmune system and can
involve other parts of the body for more than a few years but like many
of us she ignored it initially. Eventulike lungs, eyes, etc.
ally she needed a procedure on her
Rheumatologist -A specialist
knee to help reduce the swelling and
who has in-depth knowledge
pain, which eventually led to diagnosis
of these diseases and therefore of rheumatoid arthritis. However, her
rheumatoid arthritis remained poorly
can offer a comprehensive
controlled. She eventually presented to
treatment.
the Welcare Hospital with breathing difficulty, severe pain
and swelling. She
was diagnosed as
having worsening
of rheumatoid arthritis and started
on treatment for
the same which
made remarkable
difference in pain.
She
underwent
a chest x-ray to
look for the reaHands of a Rheumatoid Arthritis patient
son of shortness
Dr. Vivek R. Mehta
Consultant Rheumatologist
MD, Internal Medicine (USA), Rheumatology (USA). American Board of
certified. After medical graduation,
Dr Mehta did his masters in Medicine
6

at Mercy Catholic Medical Centre,
Pennsylvania. Later he took training
in Rheumatology from Albany Medical
Centre, New York. He has published
many medical articles and abstracts
at international conferences.
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of breath, which showed me certain
changes concerning lung involvement
of rheumatoid arthritis. We decided
on obtaining a specialized CT scan to
evaluate these changes which could
have otherwise been missed. CT scan
showed nodules likely from rheumatoid arthritis and changes relating to
a rare side effect of methotrexate. She
was effectively treated and is closely
being followed as an outpatient now.
Diptiben’s story is a great reminder
about why rheumatoid arthritis needs
close follow up and treatment by a
rheumatologist. Rheumatologists treat
many immune system related disorders
like rheumatoid arthritis, psoriatic arthritis, gouty arthritis, spondyloarthritis, vasculitis, lupus, scleroderma etc.
Treatment of these diseases have completely changed in past 10-15 years and
new treatments are coming out every
year. It is important to stay ahead of
these diseases so we can prevent development of complications and if someone already has complications further
damage can be stopped with timely intervention.

When to see a
Rheumatologist?

• Joint pain, back pain or other musculoskeletal pain that does not improve
within 3-4 weeks, especially if its
worst in the morning.
• Unusual sensitivity to sun, rash, oral
ulcers, hair loss etc which can suggest
lupus.
• Fevers for which other infection related reason cannot be found.
• Skin thickening, unusual sensitivity
of fingers to cold and stress.
• Unusual and progressively worsening
muscle weakness and/or rash.
• Other multi-system disorders which
you or your doctor think could be immune system related disorders.
Dr Vivek Mehta’s consulting days
in Welcare Hospital are:
Wednesday & Friday
10:00 AM to 1:00 PM
Appointments ( 0265 2337172

ykÚkúkuoMfkuÃke : Íeýk fkÃkk ðkxu {kuxe Mksohe
hku®sËk SðLk{kt ™zŒk ¾¼k™k hku„kuLke Ëqhƒe™ ðzu ÚkŒk yíÞkÄwrLkf rLkËkLk yLku ‚khðkh rðþu {krníke

MkktÄk
MkktÄk yux÷u nkÚkÃkøk,
{kÚkwt, ÃkeX, yktøk¤eyku
ðøkuhu yðÞð n÷e þfu íku
{kxuLkku yðÞð Au. þheh{kt
LkkLkk {kuxk yuðk yLkuf
«fkhLkk MkktÄk
nkuÞ
Au.
íku{kt ®ns

su Võík yufs yuõMkeMk Ãkh
n÷u Au. Ãký ¾¼kLkku MkktÄku
[kh y÷øk y÷øk yuõMkeMk
Ãkh n÷e þfu Au yLku íkus Au
íkuLke

çkkp÷
nkÚkLkwt nkzfwt Ìkw{hMk

Mkkufux
¾¼kLkwt nkzfwt MfpÃÞw÷k

¾¼kLkk MkktÄkLke h[Lkk WÃkhkuõík r[ºk «{kýu nkuÞ Au
suðk(r{òøkhk), çkkp÷ yuLz
Mkkufux suðk (su{k yuf nkzfwt
fÃk suðwt nkuÞ yLku íku{k çkeswt
çkkp÷ suðwt nkzfwt Vex ÚkkÞ Au)
MkktÄk nkuÞ Au.
MkktÄkLke çke{kheyku
MkktÄkLke ytËh fw[koLkk
yLku nkzfkLkk ½Mkkhk, Rò
(£uõ[h), økktX, MkktÄk Wíkhe
sðk (rzMk÷kufuþLk) yLku
sL{Úke MkktÄk{kt ¾kuz¾kÃký
ðøkuhu íkf÷eVku nkuÞ Au suLke
Mkkhðkh ykpÚkkuoÃkurzf MksoLMk
fhu Au.
‘ÞwrLkf’ MkktÄku
çkÄk MkktÄk{kt ¾¼kLkku MkktÄku
yux÷u yuf yòÞçke MkktÄku
Au. yk{ çkÄk r{òøkhk suðk
MkktÄk yufs ½he (yuõMkeMk)
Ãkh n÷e þfu Au, Ëk.ík.
nkÚkLke yktøk¤eykuLkk MkktÄk

‘ÞwrLkf’ ðkík. ¾¼kLkku MkktÄku
fE heíku n÷u Au íkuLke xwtfe
{krníke yk «{kýu Au...
yyfkuýe þhehÚke Ëqh fhðe
yyfkuýe ykøk¤ yLku ÃkkA¤
fhðe
yyfkuýe þhehLku [kuxkze Võík
fktzw ykøk¤ yLku çkksw{kt
n÷kððwt
yyr¢fux{kt
çkkp÷h
suðe yuõþLk fhðe.
(Mkfo{zõþLk)
çkkp÷ y™u ‚kufux
¾¼k™ku ‚ktÄku çkkp÷ y™u
‚kufux «fkh™ku ‚ktÄku Au.
çkkp÷ nkuÞ Au nkÚkLkk Ìkw{hMk
Lkk{Lkk nkzfkLkk Auzu yLku
Mkkufux (çkku÷ Lku Ãkfze hk¾íkku
yðÞð) nkuÞ Au MfpÃÞw÷k
Lkk{Lkk ¾¼kLkk nkzfk{kt.
yk çkkp÷ yuLz MkkufuxLkk

fkhýu s ¾¼k{kt ykx÷e
rn÷[÷ þõÞ çkLku Au.
rzMk÷kufuþLk
yMkkÄkhý
«fkhLkwt
n÷Lk[÷Lk fhe þfíkk
yk MkktÄk{kt yufs ¾k{e
Au... yLku yu Au fu ¾¼kLkku
MkktÄku Wíkhe þfu Au. íkuLku
Dislocation (rzMk÷kufþ
u Lk)
fnuðkÞ Au.
£kuÍLk þkuÕzh
òu ¾¼kLku òuEíkk
«{ký{kt
n÷Lk[÷Lk
Lk {¤u yLku ¾kMk fheLku
zkÞkrçkxeMkLkk ËËeo nkuÞ,
íkku ¾¼kLkku MkktÄku Äehu Äehu
sfzkE òÞ yLku n÷kðku
íkku ¾qçk Ëw:¾kðku ÚkkÞ. íkuLku
£kuÍLk þkuÕzh fnu Au.
hkuxuxh fV rxÞh
¾¼kLku n÷kðíkk MLkkÞwt
õÞkhuf Vkxe òÞ Au. íkuLku
hkuxuxh fV rxÞh fnuðkÞ
Au. hkuxuxh fV yux÷u yuf
MLkkÞwykuLkku sÚkku fu su

¾¼kLku VuhððkLkwt yux÷u
‘hkuxux’ fhðkLkwt fk{ fhíkk
nkuÞ Au. yk Rò{kt ¾¼ku
yufs rËþk{kt ô[ku ÚkŒku
nkuÞ Au y™u Œu …ý Võík
‚nkÞŒkÚke s n÷e þfŒku
nkuÞ Au.
Mkkhðkh
Ëðk yLku fMkhík ðzu
½ýk fuMk Mkkò ÚkkÞ Au Ãký
økt¼eh RòLkku fkÞ{e R÷ks
ykÚkúkuoMfkuÃkef Mksohe Au.
ðu÷fuh nkpÂMÃkx÷Lkk «{w¾
ykuÚkkuoÃkurzf MksoLk zkp
¼hík {kuËe yk «fkhLke
Mkkhðkh Lkk rLk»ýkík Au
yLku íkuyku nòhku MkV¤
ykÚkúkuoMfkuÃke Mksohe Lkku
yLkw¼ð Ähkðu Au.
ykðe Mksohe {kxu ¾kMk
MkkÄLkkuLke sYh nkuÞ Au.
¾¼kLke ¾hkçk{kt ¾hkçk
Rò yLku çke{kheykuLke
ðu÷fuh nkpÂMÃkx÷{kt rLkÞr{ík
heíku Wíf]ü Mkkhðkh ÚkkÞ Au.

ykÚkúkuoMfkuÃk

¾¼kLkku MkktÄku

ykuÃkhuþLkLkwt MkkÄLk

ykÚkúkuoMfkuÃke Mksohe yuðk Íeýk fkÃkkðzu fhð{kt ykðu Au
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ðu÷fuh nkuÂMÃkx÷Lkku MðkMÚÞ yrÄfkh rËðMk
Ëh {rnLkkLkk ½ku»keík þrLkðkhLku MðkMÚÞ yrÄfkh rËðMk íkhefu Wsðkþu
rðLkk{wÕÞu Mkuðkyku: nkzfk yLku MkktÄkLkk hkuøkkuLkwt [ufyÃk, yuõMkhu íkÃkkMk yLku sLkh÷ {urzMkeLk hkuøkkuLke íkÃkkMk. ðnu÷k íku Ãknu÷k
Äkuhýu hSMxÙuþLk. VkuLk -0265 2337172 MkhLkk{wt : ðu÷fuh
nkuÂMÃkx÷, yx÷kËhk ðzMkh hkuz, ðzkuËhk.

yuÃkkuRLx{uLx ðøkh rðLkk{wÕÞu íkÃkkMk ÚkE þfþu Lkne.

ykøk¤Lkku MðkMÚÞ yrÄfkh
rËðMk

5 òLÞwykhe 2019

ðzkuËhk BÞwrLkrMkÃk÷ fkuÃkkuohuþLkLkk f{o[kheyku yLku
íku{Lkk ÃkrhðkhsLkku {kxu ¾wþ ¾çkh

ðu÷fuh nkuÂMÃkx÷Lku ðzkuËhk BÞwrLkrMkÃk÷ fkuÃkkuohuþLkLkk f{o[kheyku íku{s
íku{Lkk ÃkrhðkhsLkku {kxu ½qtxý «íÞkhkuÃký íku{s yLÞ nkzfkLku ÷økíkk
hkuøkkuLke Mkkhðkh {kxu {kLÞíkk «kó ÚkE Au.
ðÄw {krníke {kxu MktÃkfo - ( 0265 2337172,
9429823519. MkhLkk{wt : ðu÷fuh nkuÂMÃkx÷,
yx÷kËhk ðzMkh hkuz, ðzkuËhk.

pital Joint Replacement OPD De
s
o
H
e
r
tails
ca
1st & 3rd Monday
Wel Dr. Ronak Patel 9328921614 Godhra, Dahod
Dr. Varun Shah

9327435570

Dr. Kalpesh Patel

9327435618

Dr. Jigar Shah

9726447750

Balasinor, Sevaliya
Khambhat
Nadiad, Anand
Ratlam, Mandsaur
Vapi, Valsad
Dabhoi, Bodeli, Nasvadi
Bharuch
Surat, Bardoli, Kadodara
Indore, Ujjain

1st & 3rd Friday
1st & 3rd Tuesday
2nd &4th Tuesday
2nd & 4th Saturday
2nd & 4th Friday
2nd & 4th Saturday
Every Thursday
Every Friday
1st & 3rd Saturday

Please take a prior appointment for your OPD consultation with the concerned doctor

Book Post
To

If undeliverable, please return to
The Editor, Welcare Today

Welcare Hospital

Atladara-Vadsar Ring Road, Atladara,
Vadodara-390012 [Gujarat]
( - 0265 2337172
www.welcarehospital.co.in
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